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uwaterloo.ca/career-action
Who are we?

- Centre for Career Action, Tatham Centre
- 2 Career Advisors dedicated to working with graduate students and postdocs
  - Erica Refling, MSc, PhD
  - Kira Bruschke, MEd, RP, CCC
What do we offer?

» 1-on-1 appointments (in person, Skype, phone)
  » Career development
  » Résumés, CVs, Cover letters
  » Work search
  » Mock interviews
  » Further education planning
What do we offer?

» Employer panels and information sessions
» Workshops
» Events
What do we offer?

» Online resources, such as CareerHub: https://careerhub.uwaterloo.ca/
Follow us: @ccagrad

Questions?
Kira Bruschke, kbruschke@uwaterloo.ca